January 2, 2023  
New Years Day Celebrated – No Grand Rounds  
Location: Zoom Webinar Broadcast

January 9, 2023  
EXTERNAL INVITEE  
“Pediatric Patient Blood Management”  
Stacey Valentine, MD MPH  
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics  
Department of Pediatrics  
Division of Pediatric Critical Care Medicine  
University of Massachusetts Children’s Medical Center  
Worcester, MA  
Location: A-950 Conference Room & Zoom Webinar Broadcast

January 16, 2023  
MLK Day – No Grand Rounds  
Location: Zoom Webinar Broadcast

January 23, 2023  
“The Anesthesia Work Station Journey: A Multidisciplinary Team Approach To Safe And Efficient AWS Use”  
Sonny Parilla, MS, CRNA  
Nurse Anesthetist  
Department of Anesthesiology  
Weill Cornell Medicine  
New York, NY  
Jolly Thankachan, DNP, CRNA  
Nurse Anesthetist  
Department of Anesthesiology  
Weill Cornell Medicine  
New York, NY  
“Arachnoiditis After Inadvertent Dural Puncture Requiring Epidural Blood Patch”  
Suzanne Panayiotou MSN, CRNA  
Nurse Anesthetist  
Department of Anesthesiology  
Weill Cornell Medicine  
New York, NY

“Rapid Transvenous Ventricular Pacing for Blood Pressure Management during Adrenal Ablation: A Case Report”  
Grace Connelly DNP, CRNA  
Nurse Anesthetist  
Department of Anesthesiology  
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center  
New York, NY

Location: A-950 Conference Room & Zoom Webinar Broadcast

January 30, 2023  
“Biomarkers: the Holy Grail for Perioperative Neurocognitive Disorders?”  
Lisbeth Anne Evered, Ph.D., M.S.  
Visiting Associate Professor of Neuroscience in Anesthesiology  
Department of Anesthesiology  
Weill Cornell Medicine  
New York, NY

Location: A-950 Conference Room & Zoom Webinar Broadcast
**Target Audience:** Weill-Cornell physicians in Anesthesiology, other interested physicians and health care providers, and students.

**Course Objectives:** This CME activity is intended to lead to improved patient care and safety based upon an assessment of gaps in physician knowledge, competence and performance. By the conclusion of this series, physicians should learn new content relevant to their practice that informs and thereby improves the clinical care they provide.

**CME Accreditation and Credit Designation Statements**
Weill Cornell Medical College is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Weill Cornell Medical College designates this live activity for a maximum of 1AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

**Faculty Disclosure:** It is the policy of Weill Cornell Medical College to adhere to ACCME Criteria, Policies, and Standards for Commercial Support and content validation in order to ensure fair balance, independence, objectivity, and scientific rigor in all its sponsored programs. All faculty participating in sponsored programs are expected to disclose relevant financial relationships pertaining to their contribution to the activity, and any discussions of off-label or investigational uses of approved commercial products or devices, or of any products or devices not yet approved in the United States. WCMC CME activities are intended to be evidence-based and free of commercial bias. If you feel this is not the case, please call the Office of Continuing Medical Education at 212-746-2631 to anonymously express any concerns.

WCMC does not accept industry support for any regularly scheduled conference. Any exceptions to this are approved by the CME Committee, and will be disclosed prior to this presentation.

**EVALUATIONS FOR REGULARLY SCHEDULED CONFERENCES (RSCS) ARE CONDUCTED PERIODICALLY DURING THE YEAR.**

**IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS REGARDING THE**
CONTENT OR PRESENTATION OF THIS SESSION, INCLUDING ANY APPARENT CONFLICT OF INTEREST,

PLEASE CONTACT:

Ground Rounds Course Director:
Peter Goldstein, M.D.
at 212-746-2954